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Abstract
Purpose
Exploring healthcare professional experiences of Multimodal rehabilitation (MMR) in
primary care.
Methods
Fourteen healthcare professionals (11 women, 3 men) were individually interviewed about
their work with MMR in primary care. Interviews covered experiences of assessing patients
and work with patients in the program. Transcribed interviews were analysed by qualitative
content analysis.
Results
The analysis resulted in four categories: select patients for success; a multilevel challenge;
ethical dilemmas; and considering what is a good result. MMR work was experienced as
useful and efficient, but also challenging because of patient complexity. Preconceptions about
who is a suitable patient for MMR influenced the selection of patients (e.g., gender, different
culture). Interviewees were conflicted about not to being able to offer MMR to patients who
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were not going to return to work. They thought that there were more factors to evaluate MMR
than by the proportion that return to work.
Conclusions
Healthcare professionals perceive MMR as a helpful method for treating chronic pain
patients. At the same time, they thought that only including patients who would return to work
conflicted with their ethical views on equal healthcare for all patients. Preconceptions can
influence selection for, and work with, MMR.
Keywords: multimodal treatment, pain, immigrants, gender bias, health care professionals

Introduction
Chronic musculoskeletal pain is a major problem in most industrialized countries, with a
prevalence of around 35% in the general population and affecting more women than men
[1,2]. In Sweden, musculoskeletal pain is one of the most common reasons for a primary care
visit, with 20-40% of those who seek care suffering from pain conditions [3,4].

Individuals with chronic pain generally describe wide-ranging consequences, including
psychological distress, insomnia, reduced work ability/sick leave, and low quality of life [59]. For society, chronic pain has major consequences and high economic costs. In Sweden
during 2009, the cost of musculoskeletal disorders amounted to SEK 20 billion, and
represented 31% of the total health insurance costs [10]. Thus, sustainable treatment effects
are needed for chronic pain patients. Previous studies have shown that multimodal
rehabilitation (MMR) is efficacious in increasing activity levels and reducing sick leave
[11,12]. MMR is based on a biopsychosocial model of chronic pain that considers somatic,
psychological, environmental, and personal aspects [13]. MMR can involve several
professionals who work together in a team that includes the patient as a member and includes
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a combination of physical and physiological interventions over a lengthy time period, with a
common goal for the individual patient.

MMR has primarily been provided by healthcare specialists for patients with complex chronic
pain. However, as consequence of the 2008 Swedish national rehabilitation warranty, MMR
programs were implemented in primary healthcare for patients with less complex chronic
pain. This implementation is linked to financial compensation (i.e., a rehabilitation warranty)
for each patient who participates in MMR. The primary aims of the rehabilitation warranty are
to increase the return to work rate and reduce sickness absence. National guidelines for
selection criteria were published to support assessment of patients with chronic pain, and
thereby offer MMR on the appropriate level (specialist vs. primary healthcare) [14]. Because
MMR programs are now used in primary healthcare in Sweden, this implementation needs to
be evaluated. There is also a lack of knowledge about primary healthcare professional
perceptions of working with MMR for chronic pain patients. Therefore, we conducted a
qualitative study with the aim of exploring healthcare professional experiences of MMR in
primary care.

Methods:
This was a qualitative interview study conducted in primary healthcare in Sweden.

Setting
Participants were recruited from multimodal rehabilitation teams in primary healthcare in two
Swedish county councils, one from the northern part and the other from the southern part of
the country. MMR teams consisted of different professionals in different teams but involved
at least a physiotherapist and occupational therapist. In each team, general practitioners, social
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workers or psychologists were either part of the team or had a consulting role (Table 1). In
teams that consisted only of a physiotherapist and an occupational therapist, at least one of
them was trained in cognitive behavioural therapy. For background data see Tables 1 and 2.
Healthcare professionals at primary healthcare centres referred patients to the MMR teams for
MMR, and the MMR team assessed and selected patients appropriate for rehabilitation. MMR
was conducted as a group, individually, or in a combination of group and individual
components. Inclusion criteria for MMR were age 18-65 years, disabling chronic
pain, potential for an active life change, and no other disease or other
state that precluded participation in the program. Patients needed to be on sick leave, or
experiencing major interference in daily life due to chronic pain and thus at risk of ending up
on sick leave.

Insert table 1 about here

Subjects and data collection
All healthcare professionals who worked with MMR in the two county councils were
informed about the study by email or telephone, and invited to participate. The initial
invitation resulted in five participants. After that, a purposive sample was chosen to provide
variability in age, profession, extent of experience, team size, and patient catchment area.
Fourteen healthcare professionals (eleven women and three men) from 10 of 11 multimodal
teams volunteered. This was judged to be a large enough sample to provide a variety of
experiences and to allow sufficient depth in the analysis. Additional pertinent background
data are provided in Table 2. All interviewees gave written informed consent prior to the
interviews.
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Insert table 2 about here

An interview guide was developed by the research group and used to remind the interviewer
of topics to include. The guide covered benefits and drawbacks of including patients in MMR,
the types of patients in MMR, factors that facilitate or impede conduct of MMR, professional
views on MMR, and teamwork experiences. All interviews began with the open-ended
question, “What are your experiences of working with multimodal rehabilitation?”

The first author (GS) conducted the interviews, which occurred between August 2013 and
January 2014. Interviews were conducted at the interviewee’s workplace, and lasted 40-70
minutes. They were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim.

Analyses
We organized the data into two content areas: occupational perspectives of starting and
working in a multimodal team (analysis underway), and experiences among healthcare
professionals when assessing chronic pain patients and working with them in multimodal pain
rehabilitation. A content area is an elementary structure of content that can be recognized
with little interpretation and demarcate specific topics in the material [15].

The interviews were analysed by qualitative content analysis [15], which is a systematic
method useful when analysing data on people’s experiences and reflexions [16]. The analysis
started with reading interviews to get an overview of the entire text. Next, the coding process
began with division of the text into meaning units. Each meaning unit was labelled with a
code. The coding process was done with OpenCode 4.0 Umeå software (Umeå University;
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2013 ICT Services and System Development and Division of Epidemiology and Global
Health) (2013).

The first author (GS) coded the entire material, and two authors (EPH, PE) each coded three
interviews for triangulation. The codes were sorted and grouped into subcategories and
categories during discussion and negotiation between all authors. Table 3 gives an example of
the coding process. During the analysis, the first author made field notes of reflections and
interpretations. To enhance reflexivity and trustworthiness, the results were presented and
discussed in two seminars: one with qualitative researchers from research fields other than
chronic pain, and one with different healthcare professionals.

This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical Faculty of Umeå University
(Dnr 2013-192-31 M).

Insert table 3 about here

Results

The analysis resulted in four categories: 1) select patients for success, 2) a multilevel
challenge, 3) ethical dilemmas, and 4), considering what is a good result (Table 4).
Interviewees described MMR with joy and enthusiasm, but also noted the challenges and
difficulties of working with chronic pain patients in this way. The emergent categories are
presented below, with quotations in italics.

Insert table 4 about here
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Select patients for success
The process of selecting patients for MMR in primary healthcare was viewed differently
among interviewees, and varied according to the availability of appropriate patients. Some
used diagnoses or questionnaires; others thought that tools were inadequate to identify
appropriate patients. Some MMR teams found it difficult to identify appropriate patients
according to the guidelines, and some teams were forced to include all referred patients to
have enough participants for a group. Others could select the patients who they thought might
benefit from MMR, and they described how they became skilled over time at identifying
successful patients.

“I think that we've tried to include patients who we thought are in a phase where they are
able to make life changes, and most (of the patients) have jobs….So, it is very few who are
unemployed that I can recall….I think that, on the whole, it has been the right patients in the
MMR group.”

Interviewees reported that high consumers of healthcare, and patients suffering with chronic
pain are more difficult to rehabilitate and return to work. Many of the interviewees said they
were surprised when patients who they thought impossible to rehabilitate, started life changes.
"What we noticed…is that we can’t say beforehand who actually manages to motivate
her/himself and recover, because sometimes we… have a feeling that (for) some people this
might not work. But sometimes it does."

Participation only in group treatment was recommended to most patients. Some were
recommended for group and individual treatment, but there were also a few patients who only
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received individual treatment. Reasons for individual treatment alone were that the patient
was not felt likely to be successful in a group (e.g., did not like to talk in group settings), was
a non-Swedish speaker, had individual needs, or had low motivation.

Selection of patients was sometimes based on previous experiences of group dropouts.
Patients declined MMR participation because they were unable to leave work, had long travel
distances, or difficulty understanding the value of MMR. Among patients invited to
participate, more men than women were hesitant to join the programs but men who
participated were often satisfied.

The importance of information exchange and good communication between the team and
referring healthcare professionals was emphasized. At primary healthcare centres with only a
few referred patients, it was thought that this could be due to preconceptions about which
patients could benefit. A higher proportion of women than men was referred, and later
selected for MMR group treatment. Interviewees thought that this was due to different views
on women and men; men were more often perceived to have real pain with clear causes, and
therefore men were easier to investigate and refer to specialists. Men were rarely thought to fit
the current picture of a MMR patient.
"It is…few men who have generalized pain like fibromyalgia, etc. It may be more common
among men to have back pain, hip pain, osteoarthritis of the knees and so on, and be waiting
for orthopaedic consultations etc., and they're supposed to have completed investigations (to
participate in MMR). So those who come (for care), they might be, for example, those who
have residual symptoms with headache or something similar…perhaps many years after a
traffic accident. They manage themselves pretty well, but still need to learn to deal with
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(pain). It might also be that they have had pretty tough jobs, which caused them to function
inadequately.”
Some of the interviewees wondered whether it was always the actual patient needs that
determined whether they would be offered MMR. Perhaps preconceptions about men and
women’s behaviours were the determining factor. Women are viewed as more likely to
participate in group treatment, more used to talking and working in groups, and that it is more
acceptable for women to talk about feelings. Some interviewees did not offer MMR group
treatment to men unless it was possible to have at least two men in the group. They thought
that one man could be lonely in a group of women. Women and men were thought to express
themselves in different ways. Such interpretations by healthcare professionals could result in
men not having the opportunity to participate in MMR.
"I think that patients (women and men) express themselves differently when seeking care. And
the person who receives those words chooses differently based on that."
There were different opinions among the interviewees about whether male professionals on
the team resulted in an increased number of men in MMR, and there were few men working
on the MMR teams.
Different approaches existed toward patients who did not speak Swedish. These patients were
primarily immigrants.

Some were offered individual treatment; others were offered group treatment with an
interpreter for immigrant patients (only); still others did not think immigrants were potential
MMR patients.

“So far we have not had someone like that (immigrant)… but…I have had patients with an
interpreter who I haven’t referred to MMR….perhaps I have not explicitly thought that it
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won’t work with MMR, but there are a lot of non-Swedish speaking patients seeking care for
chronic pain. And maybe…they will be taken care of in other ways. It becomes individual
treatment, but not MMR. "

Doubts regarding appropriateness of group treatment for immigrants were often related to the
need for an interpreter, and different views on pain in different cultures. These factors were
thought to have a negative impact on the MMR group process, and such patients were only
offered individual MMR or no MMR at all. For example, some interviewees thought that it
was important to first find out an individual patient’s thoughts about pain, as a sort of
calibration, and then to start from there.

A multilevel challenge
Most of the interviewees experienced MMR treatment of chronic pain patients as a challenge
on several levels. Work in chronic pain was described as hard when dealing with patients
whose experience was that they had tried everything in healthcare, who were not self-driven,
and who were in need of much support. Patients could be perceived as demanding the way
that they wanted to get a diagnosis and wanted to be cured. In general, healthcare
professionals were described as having difficulty setting limits and stopping an investigation
because of fear of missing a serious illness. Immigrants with chronic pain were viewed to be
especially challenging, sometimes because of language difficulty, and sometimes because of
their traumatic experiences.

Some of the interviewees saw a challenge in the fact that more women than men were referred
to MMR. Some were up to date with the latest research on gender medicine; others said that
they were not at all interested (in gender medicine).
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From a gender perspective, group treatment could be experienced as a challenge because it
was easy to get into gender-stereotype discussions in the groups when only women were
represented. Others thought that when treatment is adjusted to group members, MMR is
gender neutral, and they no longer need to take gender into account.

Discussions about inequity were common in the MMR groups, but interviewees felt that it
was hard to raise questions about violence and threats if there were men in the group. These
topics were easier to talk about during individual treatment. Another challenge was that when
men were present (mixed groups), women were sometimes less open during discussions and
had other roles, e.g., being more caring (about the men).

Interviewees who had experience with men in MMR groups mostly told about their positive
experiences. Men were often satisfied with their treatment. At times, a man was the only man
in the group. Interviewees said that discussions were more open and straightforward in groups
with both women and men.

In light of these challenges, interviewees had positive experiences from working with MMR
that they thought could be very helpful.

"For me, it is primarily a nice way to work with this group of patients. They are difficult
patients who are complicated, and it is very hard to work alone with these complex
problems."
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The interviewees described how complex patients could sometimes be perceived as a positive
challenge. To work against the odds and try to find individual solutions was stimulating.

“I think there must be an interest (for the MMR team member) in working with something that
is complex. I think so. To help those people who others (healthcare professionals) do not
bother to help or do not want to help. I think someone has to help them (patients). I want to
be the one who helps those who are most ‘in the shit’, if one may say so…. I like when it’s
difficult.”

Ethical dilemmas
The guidelines and rehabilitation warranty were intended at getting chronic pain patients to
stay at work or return to work after sick leave. Those interviewed felt that their duty to the
healthcare legislation (aspects of equal care for all patients) conflicted with the MMR
guidelines if they could not offer MMR to all chronic pain patients. This was especially the
case for patients with the greatest need of rehabilitation—e.g., individuals who did not speak
Swedish, or elderly persons who did not fit the inclusion criteria used for returning to work.
This led to frustration among some of the interviewees. The interviewees wanted other,
additional, aims for MMR, such as less suffering or better quality of life.

"….(By offering this treatment), we have said to people what their life should be about; (we)
say that to have (good) quality of life, one should work. For me it's incredibly frustrating
because somehow we go into some kind of judgmental, inflexible attitude toward the patient
that makes it much harder to meet them where they are, and they have already been…rejected
by many healthcare providers. And we start by telling them what their life should be about.
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For me it would be much better if the rehab warranty was about improving quality of life (not
just returning to work). "

Some interviewees disregarded the rules and offered rehabilitation to patients who would
have been excluded because of the requirement to return to work, e.g., patients on long-term
sick leave.

Considering what is a good result
Interviewees experienced ambivalent feelings about MMR results. Some deliberated on the
value of MMR and discussed the results in relation to costs and the effort they put into the
treatments. These comments were especially related to the many dropouts and the difficulty of
knowing beforehand who could be a successful patient.

"... It (MMR) takes a lot of time, lots of resources, (of) energy. Sometimes you might think,
well what benefit do you have in the end, really? Because there’s a lot that we can’t have an
effect on."

However, teamwork was reported to make MMR effective. Teamwork gives different
perspectives on assessment and rehabilitation. Some of the interviewees were frustrated by the
short, allowable MMR period of 6-8 weeks. They felt that it was too short of a time to result
in behavioural change. They also emphasized that a longer follow-up period of at least 2 years
is needed to capture life changes.

On the other hand, most interviewees thought that patients were satisfied and benefit from
MMR. For example, among those patients who completed the MMR there was less healthcare
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consumption, better coping with pain, and patients returned to work or started to study. MMR
led to larger or smaller life changes, but this was not always seen in the follow-up
questionnaires. Interviewees thought that, at least from the patient view, there are more
factors and different ways to evaluate MMR than by the proportion that return to work. Study
of health-related quality of life and lower healthcare consumption were two suggested factors.

"A problem is that we only look at each individual organization. But if we look at both the
patient's suffering, and that the patient gets a better quality of life, this ought to be the main
reason why we treat in this way. We can also look in a longer perspective, which is to say if
people actually manage to work again, we have a tremendous profit. If we only get one
person back to work…then it's a tremendous profit. I think many times we forget to look at the
long run. In addition, we also may have persons who do not seek care for long(er) periods
because they can handle this better themselves (after MMR). So there are several parts of this,
like a societal perspective and a person's suffering. There is much to gain.”

Discussion

Interviewees thought MMR was a useful intervention for chronic pain patients, but also
challenging in many ways. Despite national criteria, selecting patients for MMR in primary
health care could be difficult and was influenced by preconceptions of patients such as gender
and culture. Identifying which patient could benefit from MMR before starting was difficult.
Patients were sometimes perceived as demanding; this was not entirely negative,
but could also be stimulating. The interviewees felt that their duty to comply with healthcare
legislation conflicted with guidelines about returning to work.
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Although there were national guidelines, selection criteria differed among the MMR teams.
Some units strictly adhered to the national guidelines, and some trusted their long experience
when selecting patients. Even patients on long-term sick leave could be selected because they
were assessed as motivated and should benefit by improving quality of life, or more patients
were needed for group treatment. Hellman et al reported similar findings [17]. Those
interviewed in the Hellman study justified inclusion of patients on long-term sick leave by
concluding that health and wellbeing improved even if patients did not return to work. These
benefits may impact rehabilitation outcomes and could be considered when evaluating MMR
as a rehabilitation method.

Men were offered MMR less often than women in our study. According to the interviewees,
this could be due to differences in how men and women talk about their pain. The way a
patient views himself or herself is important in the communication between patient and
healthcare professionals, and can influence decision-making. Studies show that women and
men with the same symptoms present them in different ways [18-20]. Healthcare
professionals might not perceive real needs that are hidden behind gender stereotypes [21].
As in our study, O’Brien et al [22] and Ahlsen et al [21] found that men’s health-seeking
behaviours were due to visible, physical symptoms. In our study, interviewees thought that
men were more often given a diagnosis other than unspecified chronic pain. Other studies
have shown that non-specific diagnoses are more often assigned to women than to men
[19,23]. This could be because healthcare professionals are not comfortable giving men a
diagnosis that is more common among women. Ahlsen et al [21] saw this in her study, when
healthcare professionals working with chronic pain patients were hesitant to give men a
diagnosis associated with a woman's disease, e.g., fibromyalgia, because they thought men
would feel unsupported with this diagnosis.
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In our study, being an immigrant could hinder selection for MMR in primary healthcare. In a
review on ethnic disparities in pain, Andersson et al [24] found that gender and ethnicity
predicted the amount and type of treatment for chronic pain patients, with least support for
non-majority women. Sethi [25] stated the importance of knowledge among healthcare
personnel about problems related to immigration, and the need to be familiar with the
situation for immigrants in their new setting. This can have an impact on pain experience and
also how immigrants view and manage pain [25].

In a study by Hammarstrom et al [26], low-educated women were offered MMR less often by
specialists. This was not reported in our study, but in the future, rehabilitation team members
as well as rehabilitation actors on organizational levels (e.g., managers policy makers) must
be more aware of how the intersection of gender, ethnicity, social class, and sexuality
contribute to how patient needs are viewed and who is offered rehabilitation. These types of
factors interact and can contribute to further needs [27].

Interviewees in the current study saw challenges in their work with MMR. For example, they
thought language barriers, different views on pain, and how patients from other cultures
expressed pain, could be problems in rehabilitation. This was also reported in a UK study by
Patel et al [28]. However, cultural differences in expression of pain exist between cultures as
well as within a culture [29]. Other factors such as socioeconomic conditions [30] and gender
[18,29] can also be important for expression of pain and should be considered, but not hinder,
rehabilitation.
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Another idea expressed by the interviewees was that men did not fit into group treatment
because they could not talk about feelings. There is a risk that healthcare professionals do not
feel comfortable with posing questions about emotions to men. Therefore, they do not ask
such questions [21] or are unwilling to listen empathically to men’s experiences [31]. This
might be the experience of those interviewed in our study, and could be due to the cultural
role of gender in men’s presentation of chronic pain [21].

Some of the interviewees in our study found it difficult to handle both women and men in
same group. There is some support for gender sensitive groups in other patient groups [32].
This needs to be further studied in group rehabilitation of chronic pain patients. However,
interviewees in our study who had men and women together in group rehabilitation had good
experiences, even if it was a challenge to handle questions about equality and abuse.

The interviewees perceived that the MMR work was sometimes in conflict with their ethical
views on equal healthcare for all patients. The Swedish healthcare system is largely taxpayer
funded. By law, everyone in Sweden has the right to obtain the care that his/her needs require
[33]. Care is to be provided with respect for the equal worth of all people, and the dignity of
the individual. Priority is to be given to those who are in the greatest need, and healthcare
should be reasonably cost-effective. Swedish healthcare workers are responsible for how they
carry out their duties and must perform their work in line with science and best practices [34].
According to Swedish health authorities, there is a medical indication for MMR if the patient
has chronic pain if this limits the patient's daily life to a high degree, and if the patient has the
potential to improve despite the pain [14]. This means that even patients who do not belong to
the guideline target group might benefit from MMR. The interviewees were squeezed
between the rules set up by the rehabilitation warranty and other Swedish laws that state that
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all patients should receive the best possible care. According to the rehabilitation warranty,
success with MMR is highly connected with work-related outcomes. In contrast, healthcare
professionals are usually most interested in health-related outcomes. This was seen in another
study when healthcare professionals working with MMR were more focused on psychological
and physical well-being, and patient participation in everyday life, than on return to work
[17].

Some of our interviewees were frustrated about the short length of the rehabilitation period. In
a 2010 review of multimodal rehabilitation by the Swedish Council on Health Technology
Assessment, large variation in MMR programs was observed [12]. In contrast, studies have
found [7,35] significant improvement in pain and pain-related measures after a two-day team
assessment.

Methodological discussion

A study strength was that interviewees were recruited from different parts of Sweden, and
worked at different primary care settings. The interviewees were chosen through purposeful
sampling to enhance rich variation in data and to gain credibility [15]. The interviewees had
different ages, professions, length of experience, team size, patient catchment areas, and both
genders were interviewed. Interview of more male healthcare professionals would have been
preferable, but most staff who work with MMR are women. This may have influenced the
results. However, answers from the three men in our study did not differ from other answers.
When doing interview studies, there is a risk that only interested and positive individuals
participate. A strength in our study is that both positive and negative opinions about MMR
were presented.
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A shortcoming in this study is that there were no clinical psychologists who participated.
This was a clinical study, and clinical psychologists are rare in primary healthcare in Sweden.
The national guidelines do not require a psychologist on the team, but require cognitive
behavioural competence on all teams. To attain this, team members (social workers,
occupational therapists, registered nurses or physiotherapists) had education in cognitive
behavioural therapy and how physical, psychological and social factors influence chronic
pain.

Having a research group that consists of both women and men, as well as different
professions, was a strength during the study analyses. This diversity permitted different
perspectives on the findings. We could have involved other professions in the research group
to further strengthen the work. Instead, colleagues from other professions and a group of
qualitative researchers were asked to reflect on the findings during different stages of the
analysis. The input from their comments was considered in the interpretation. Two of the
authors have clinical experience from MMR work in a specialty clinic. The others have
clinical experience from primary healthcare. Each author tried to respond reflexively to
the way their clinical experiences may have impacted the analysis. We could have involved
interviewees in the research process to further strengthen the work.

Most interviewees had worked with MMR since introduction of the (national) rehabilitation
warranty, but there were two who had worked in primary care MMR for many years prior to
establishment of the national guidelines. However their experiences were consistent with the
other interviewees.
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When working with the data analysis, information about content of MMR related to the
guidelines came up. We chose not to process this because it was in accordance with the
guidelines, and no new information came forth.

This study was conducted in Sweden. The same study, performed in a society with a different
healthcare system or other norms about chronic pain, gender, or immigrants, might yield
different findings.

Conclusions

Healthcare professionals perceived multimodal rehabilitation (MMR) to be a useful and
efficient way to treat chronic pain patients in primary care. The work was felt to be
challenging in the selection and treatment of patients. Preconceptions about who are
appropriate MMR patients should be dealt with in MMR inclusion criteria. Conflicting
emotions exist about inclusion criteria and ethical views on equal healthcare for all patients.
Healthcare professionals must be supported in their work with chronic pain patients, and
given the opportunity to reflect on their own views of chronic pain patients, gender, culture,
and return to work. The results from this study could be valuable when organizing future
MMR in primary healthcare.
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Table 1. Background data for the interviewees.
Interviewee
IP1
IP2
IP3
IP4
IP5
IP6
IP7
IP8
IP9
IP10
IP11
IP12
IP13
IP14

Profession
OT
GP
OT
PT
PT
PT
RN
OT
PT
RD
GP
PT
PT
SW

Sex/age, years
W/53
W/31
W/55
W/48
W/44
W/32
W/59
W/55
W/63
W/41
M/60
M/30
M/51
W/43

Professional experience (years)
27
1
21
30
19
7
12
33
42
15
26
6
22
8

Rural or Urban area
urban
urban
urban
urban
rural
urban
rural
urban
rural
urban
urban
urban
rural
rural

Experiences of multimodal rehabilitation (years)
3.5
0.7
3
4
3.5
1
4
17
7
2
1.5
1
5
3

W: woman, M: man, OT: occupational therapist, GP: general practitioner, PT: physiotherapist, RN: nurse, RD: dietician, SW: social worker.
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Table 2. Subcategories and examples of codes in the category “Putting focus on rehabilitation”
Category
Subcategory
Examples of codes
Putting the focus on rehabilitation Other duties easily given priority over rehabilitation Acute problems the focus in primary care
Primary care management does not prioritize multimodal rehabilitation
Low status in working with chronic pain patients

Health care management needs knowledge

Lack of understanding from colleagues
Patients who can be cured are higher priority
Low status because chronic pain is a women’s concern
Needs knowledge about professional competencies
A lot of work needed to educate managers

In need of support from healthcare management

Manager supports new ideas
Must find own solutions when manager disinterested
Little understanding of the work load from management
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Table 3. Categories and subcategories important for successful implementation of multimodal rehabilitation in primary care, and the professional perspective on gains from
multimodal rehabilitation.
Level

Categories

Subcategories

Management level

Putting the focus on rehabilitation

Other duties readily given priority over rehabilitation
Low status in working with chronic pain patients
Healthcare management needs knowledge
In need of support from healthcare management
Financial instruments
Dare to win
Free up time
Management must establish the framework
Providing tutoring
Providing education
Enabling sufficiently sized units
Be sustainable
Importance of driving spirits
More specific advice needed when creating a program
The program is constantly changing
Competencies and interests among the team guide content of the program
Negotiations about the program
Wish to have own control over program
Have consensus about rehabilitation
Drop the focus on individual treatment
Each member must take responsibility
Give each team member equal worth
Be responsive
Good chemistry between team members
Handle conflicts
See patient change as a driving force
Multimodal rehabilitation gives and takes energy
Working together is a strength
Teamwork gives more knowledge
Own competence is confirmed
Teamwork creates fellowship

Creating appropriate conditions

Professional level

Importance of driving spirits
Creating a program – a process

Good team work – not a coincidence

Team work is enriching
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